Absorption of finite amplitude focused ultrasound
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Predictions
of theabsorption
of focused
finiteamplitude
wavesbasedonweakshocktheory
havebeentestedexperimentally.
Thecharacteristics
of thisabsorption
arequalitatively
differentfromthoseassociated
with smallsignallosses.
Underappropriate
conditions,
the
absorption
of finiteamplitude
ultrasound
isdetermined
largelyby sourceamplitude,
field
geometry,
andthenonlinear
properties
of themediumandisonlyweaklydependent
uponthe
smallsignalabsorption
coefficient
of thematerial.Theseeffects
areseenmostdramatically
in
sharplyfocused
soundfields.To emphasize
nonlinearabsorption
in anexperimental
testof
thesepredictions,
measurements
of heatingweremadein agarwhichhasa verysmalllinear
absorptioncoefficient.
Under appropriateconditions,nonlinearlossescanmakethe effective

absorption
coefficient
of thispoorlyabsorbing
materialsomewhat
greaterthanthesofttissues
of the body.

PACS numbers:43.80.Cs,43.25.Ed, 43.35.Bf

INTRODUCTION

In a homogeneous
medium at small signallevels,it is
possibleto characterizethe lossesof ultrasoundand the con-

experimentalarrangementwhich demonstrates
the interesting characteristicsof aws. First, becausesharply focused
fieldsyield the largestvaluesof aw•, we have usedfocused
soundto emphasizefinite amplitudeabsorptionas opposed
to linear losses.Second,for the propagatingmedium, we
chosewater which has the lowest linear absorptioncoefficient of any usefulmaterial. Third, we useda thermocouple

sequentgenerationof heatby a singlepropertyof the propagating medium which we call the absorptioncoefficient.
However, propagationat finite amplitudesleads to waveto obtain a direct measurement of the conversion of acoustic
form distortionand to increasedabsorption.At a critical
combinationof distanceand amplitude,a pressurediscon- to thermalenergy.To avoidconvectionheatlossat the thertinuitydevelops
andthereissubsequently
a continuous
promocouple,it was embeddedin agar, which itselfhas a low,
cessof shockformationand decaywith excessabsorption but non-negligible,linear absorptioncoefficient.This reassociateduniquelywith the shockfront. It is possibleto
quired that we deal with anotherspecializedaspectof nondefinean absorption
parameterto relatethe localenergyloss linear absorption--themodificationin the absorptionwhich
to the localintensitybut it is muchmorecomplexthan the
occurswhen a shockwaveseeksa new equilibriumdistribuabsorption
coefficient
because
it depends
uponthe geometry tion of harmoniccomponentsafter passingfrom one mediof the sound field, the distance traveled, and the nonlinear
um into another with different acousticalproperties.The
propertiesof the medium (Carstensenet al., 1982;Swindell,
excesslossesthat occurnearthe interfacein the more highly
1985, 1986).
absorbingmedium are of interestin certain applicationsof
Blackstock's
(1966) "weakshock"theory1provides
inultrasoundin obstetricswherea poorly absorbingfluid mesight into theseprocesses.[Note that "weak," in this condium separatesthe sourcetransducerfrom the fetus.
text, simply meansthat the particle velocity is much less
In our experiments,a focusedsoundwave propagated
than the soundspeed.All medicallyinterestingsoundfields, through water, developinga shockand sufferingexcessabincludingthoseusedin lithotripsy,are "weak" by this definisorptionfrom finite amplitudeeffectsalongthe way. Upon
tion.] The theoryassumes
that linearabsorptionisnegligible enteringthe agar,thisweakshockabsorptioncontinuedand
andthat lossesoccuronly at the pressurediscontinuityin the
producedheat at the thermocouple.In additionto the weak
shockabsorption,there was heatingof the agar simply bewavefront and dependonly uponthe degreeof shockformacauseof its linear properties.This heatingprovidesa low
tion. Theselossesoccurasa resultof strongirreversibleproamplitudefloor for the effectiveabsorptionparameterof the
cesses
generallyresultingfrom the accentuated
influencesof
viscosity,heat conduction,and relaxation at the discontinmaterial. Even if the processof wave distortionassociated
uity anddependuponthe strengthof the shockandthe shape with the nonlinearpropertiesof the mediumceasedas soon
of the waveform on either side of the shock. This "weak
as the waveenteredthe agar, there would be an additional
excesslossover the linear valuesimplybecausethe incident
shockabsorptionaws"isessentiallyindependentof the magwave containsa rich spectrumof harmonic components.
nitudeof the linear absorptioncoefficientof the mediumas
The presenceof theseharmonicsalone, even without the
longasthe linear absorptionis small.
Guided by weak shock theory, we have contrived an
continueddistortionof the waveby nonlinearprocesses,
can
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leadto anincrease
in theeffective
absorption
coefficient
of

z

Zr

the material by as much as a factor of 2 for a short distance
after the waveentersthe agar.We havecalledthisphenomenon material absorptionO•ma
t to differentiateit from the
weak shockabsorptionwhich, in the limiting case,is inde-

!

pendentof thelinearabsorption
coefficient
of thematerial.
2
[In an earlier study (Carstensenet al., 1982), we usedthe
term "harmonic absorptionparameter" for O•ma
t and aws
was called "the finite amplitude absorptionparameter."]
Our experimentaldesign attempted to emphasizeaws by
minimizing O•ma
t . Thus, in our simplifiedview of the phenomena, there are two qualitatively different kinds of absorptiontaking placein the material.One, aw•, dependsalmost entirely upon the characteristicsof the sound field
while the other, O•mat,
dependsupon the linear absorption
propertiesof the medium. In both processes,lossesresult
from the generationand absorptionof harmonicfrequencies
of the propagatingwave.However,in the first case,the rate
of generationand lossof this high frequencyenergyis independentof the linear absorptioncoefficientof the medium.
To calculateaw•, one may useweak shocktheory. This describesthe limiting behaviorof a stableshockfor small absorption coefficients(Taylor, 1910; Lighthill, 1956). The
Taylor shockrepresentsa balancebetweennonlineareffects
and the influenceof absorption,but when a new mediumis
entered, this balance no longer holds. Consequently,the
overall absorptionupon entering a new medium could be
greater (or less) than before.The theoreticaltreatmentdescribedhere givesan estimateof the changein absorption
when this balanceis beingre-establishedand shouldtherefore be valid closeto the surfaceof the agar.
I. THEORY

When soundpropagationbecomesnonlinear,lossesare
no longerproportionalto intensityand the effectiveabsorption parametera hasmeaningonly in the basicdefinition
a = -•,

V'I

(1)

21

where I is the local intensity vector and I is its modulus.
For a plane wave, the local intensityis written as

FIG. 1.Idealizedfocusinggeometry.Usinga sourcewith a focallengthZo,a
sampleis placedat the positionz from the sourceand z, from the focus.
The sphericallyconvergingmodelassumes
a point focus.In reality, diffraction yieldsa finite beam width at the focus.

of the waveamplitude(Bacon, 1986). The Gaussianmodel
canbe usedto predictthe nonlinearfield in the focal region
of a focusedpistonsource,by appropriatematchingof the
experimentalconditionsto the theory (Bacon,1986). This
modeldoesnot describethe full near-fieldstructureof a piston source,but it doesgivean approximatedescriptionof the
spatialvariationof intensityin thefocalregion.Applyingthe
modelto determinethe intensitygives(seethe Appendix)

l(z,r)
=IoG2e
[-2r2/ø2•+R2•]
I'ro(1rR
+ R2)2er
+ (I+R 2)ez =l B2
], (4)
" [0-(z,r)
wheree• is the unit vectordirectedalongthe axisof a cylindrical coordinatesystemcenteredon the focusand er is the
unit vectorin the radial direction. G is the focal amplitude
gain
for
the
experimental
sound
field,

R = -- (z•/zo)(G• -- 1) •/2,r istheradialposition,
a isthe
focal beam radius at the exp(-

1) amplitude level,

ro = ka2/2, k beingthe wavenumber
2•r/A, whereA is the
wavelength
of the sound,and Gs = d/a is the theoretical
focalgainfor a Gaussianbeamwhered is the radiusof the
transducer.For our computations,the experimentallymea-

suredfocalamplitude
gainwasused'
forbothG andGs.The

= ez,ro B

t/

'

n=l

(2)

where ez is the unit vector in the direction of propagation
and the harmonicamplitudesB, (0-) are definedbelow.For
an idea1,sphericallyconvergingwave (Blackstock, 1966,

focal gain was equalto the squareroot of the ratio of the
measuredfocal intensityto the measuredsourceintensity.
On the axisof the focusedsoundfield, the intensitybecomes

1+R2e•

1972),

=1

B2(•r)

(5)

The harmonic coefficientsB, givenby Blackstock(1966)

l(z) = ezlo• B2(0-)
n=l

(2)

where Zo is the focal distance,zr is the distancefrom the
focus,andez isthe unit vectorin the directionof propagation
(Fig. 1). This simplemodel [Eq. (3)], and equationsderived under its assumption,cannotbe accuratelyappliedat
the focusbecausethe wave amplitude becomesinfinite. It
alsohaslimited applicationelsewherein the beambecauseit
is a one-dimensional

model and does not take account of

diffraction.Someof theseproblemscan be overcomeby using a Gaussianbeamprofileto modelthe radial dependence
2436
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are

•

rain+

//77'0'

cosn(•b-- 0-sin•b)d

,

(6)

....

where•bmi.is givenby thetranscendental
relation
•bmi
n -- 0' sin •bmi
n for 1 < 0'
•bmi
n •-0

for 0'< 1:

(7)

The waveformat the source,z, = Zo,is assumedto be sinusoidal,i.e., at the source,B,= 1 for n = 1, and B, = 0 for
n -• 1. The shockparameter0' in theseexpressions
increases
Dalecki eta/.: Focusedfinite amplitudeabsorption
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asthe waveprogresses
andfor mediawith low linearabsorption coefficients,
servesasa descriptorof the degreeof finite

Thus, the expressionfor awscan be separatedinto a purely
geometricalfactor which dependsuponthe convergence
of
amplitude
distortion.
3 [For 0-< 1,therearenodiscontinui- the soundfield [Eq. (8) ]
tiesin the wavebut the waveformmay be distorted.For this
F-•= 1 &r_ e(l)
(16)
reason,0-is sometimescalledthe distortionparameter.] In
0- Ol
œe(l)dl
its generalform, the shockparameteris givenby the line
and a part whichcanbe determinedgenerally,sinceit isjust
integralalongthe path I [ray tube, (Blackstock,1972)] as
a function of 0- and is determinedby weak shock theory
follows:
[ right-handsideof Eq. (17) ]

0-=l•k
• e(1)dl,

(8)

awsF= --

0-(0/O0-)[EB
2,,
(0-)]

e = U/Co

(9)

is the acousticMach number,whereu is the particlevelocity
amplitude,andCois the smallamplitudesoundspeedin the

.

25;B2 (0-)

where/• is the nonlinearityparameterof the medium,

(17)

The expressionon the right-hand sideof Eq. (17) has been
evaluatedusingthe time-domainsolutionto thefiniteamplitude absorptionproblem (Blackstock, 1966, 1990)

awsF
= 2•min-[-30-•minCOS(•min
203min
) -[-3(•- -

medium. At the source,

3

= Uo
/Co= [ 2oOCo
3]

•min) ø'2

•

(18)

whereUois the sourceparticlevelocityamplitude,p is the
density of the medium, and Io is the sourceintensity. For
plane waves,e is constantand (Blackstock,1966)

0-=13eokz,

(10)

where•minis asgivenin Eq. (7). For a planewave,
F=z,

for a sphericallyconvergingwave,
F= zr ln ( zo/Z r )

for sphericallyconvergingwavese -- ez(Co/Jr) and (Blackstock, 1972),

(19)

(20)

and,on the axisof a focusedGaussianbeam (seethe Appen-

0-= ]•eokzo ln ( zo/Zr ),

( 11)

andforafocused
Gaussian
beam
e = [ eoG•(1+ R 2)- •/2]
for a path alongthe axisand, so (Bacon, 1986),

dix)

F= Zox/l+R2
{ln[Gf+x/G•--

0-__]•okzoGf
{ln[Gf
+x/G}_
1]

1]

+ln[R +x/1 +R 2]}.

x/G•-1

+ ln[R + x/1+ R 2]}.

(12)

The Append!xgivesthe off-axisformulationof the shock
parameter.For the field on the acousticaxisthe spherically
convergingwave model [Eq. (3)] and the focusedwave
model [ Eq. (5) ] are similarexceptnearthe origin (focus).
Note that for Zr"• ZO--• oe,Eqs. ( 11) and (12) approachthe
plane-wavecasewhereZo -- Zr ---Z.
A. Weak shock absorption

(21)

The right-hand side of Eq. (17) is completelydeterminedby the shockparameteror.Hence,it providesuswith a
relationship(Fig. 2) whichcanbe usedto determineawsasa
functionof or.As we canseefrom Fig. 2, awsischaracterized
by: ( 1) a zerovaluefor cr< 1, (2) a veryrapidincreasein the

range1< cr< 2,and(3) anupperlimit,aws-- F - •,foror>>
1
which dependsonly on geometricalparameters.Comparisonof the behaviorof the functionF for plane,spherically
converging,and focusedwavesis givenin Fig. 3. Note that

Equation( 1) canbeappliedto Eqs. (2)-( 5) to obtaina
weakshockabsorption
parameterawsbasedon weakshock
theory.Eachof Eqs. (2)-( 5) canbeexpressed
in the form

I(z,r) =I• (z,r)•B2,,[or(z,r)],

(13)

where0-is definedaccordingto Eq. (8). In eachexpression
for the intensityof the aboveform, the contributionto the

divergence
fromI• iszerosinceit represents
the linear,losslesslimit. Hence,

2

• o.!
5

V'I(z,r)
=I•(z,r)'V
[0r(z,r)
] • • B2,,
(0r). (14)
Now, since0- is definedas an integral along a ray tube
(whichisbydefinition
paralleltoI), I•. V [0r]= I• I IV[ 0r]I,
hence,from Eq. ( 1)
aws --

2437
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FIG. 2. The weak shockabsorptionparameteraw, plottedasa functionof
theshockparameteror.The parameterF (Fig. 3) dependsonlyon geometrical factors of the sound field.
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1/[zrln(zo/Z
r) ]
Gf= 30

enceonpropagation
distance,
frequency,
andmaterialpropertiesfrom the dependence
observedunderlinearpropagationconditions.
Specific
examples
of awsaregivenat theend
of this section.

0.6*

0.4*

Gf= 10
0.2

÷

1/z

Distance From Source (cm)

B. Absorption in the experimental medium

Weak shocklosses
are adequateto describethe absorptionof themediumaslongasitslinearabsorption
coefficient

a l at the fundamental
frequency
is small,i.e., when
a l • 1/F. For water,thisistruefor mostof theconditions
usedin thisstudy.Forothermaterials,
therearesmall-signal

FIG. 3. Limiting(largec) valuesof theweakshockabsorption
parameter
aws.Thereciprocal
off [Eqs.( 19)-(21 ) ] isplottedasa functionofpropa-

losseswhich must be included if we are to describeheating

gationdistance
fromthesource
for ( 1) a planewave(I/z), (2) a spherical-

mediaasexplainedin the Introduction.
In the regionof applicability
of weakshocktheory,a
balanceddistributionof harmonicsdevelopssothat attenuationoccursat therategivenby Eq. (17). Theprecise
distributionof harmonicswhichproducesthat rate of losswill

ly converging
wave[ 1/ (z, In z,/zo) ], and(3) focused
waves
[Eq.(21) ]
withfocalamplitude
gainsof 10and30.In thisexample
thefocusislocated
at 10cm from the source.Note the agreement
betweenfocusedwavesand
spherically
converging
wavesexceptverynearthefocus.

adequately,
particularly
closeto theinterface
between
two

depend
uponthefrequency-dependent
linearabsorption
cothe maximumvaluefor F- 1 for planewavesis nearthe
sourcewhereas,in converging
andfocusedwaves,largevalues for F-

1 occur near the focus as well. For the focused

Gaussianbeam,the maximumvalueof F - 1occursjust before the focus at an approximate distance of

efficientof the medium. In a medium with small but differ-

entabsorption
properties,
a different
distribution
woulddevelop,yieldingthe sameattenuation.
Upontransmission
from onemedium to anotherwith smallbut differentabsorp-

tionproperties,
thewavemusttravela certaindistance
beforethe distributionof harmonicsreachesthe newequilibri-

Zo{ 1- 1/[ In(G/+ x/G•- 1)x/G•- 1] ) from
thesource um for the new medium. In

that short transition distance,

whenG/• 1.

thenet absorption
couldbe higheror lowerthangivenby

For conditionsof interestto biomedicalultrasound,e.g.,
z = 5 to 10cm, the maximumvalueofaws,in the plane-wave
case,may be of the order of 0.1 to 0.2 Np/cm. In contrast,
Figs. 2 and 3 showthat, with focusedsoundbeams(e.g.,

Eq. (17).

with Zr = 0 and Zo= 10 cm, G/= 30), it is possible
to
achievevaluesof awsgreaterthan0.5 Np/cm, a valuesomewhatgreaterthanthe linearabsorption
coefficients
of most
softtissues.
Thusin principle,finiteamplitudeabsorption
in
focusedsoundfields can be much larger than is found in
planewavefields.
At firstglance,thefactthataw•becomes
independent
of
sourceamplitudefor a• 3 might suggest
that the heating
rate would be directlyproportionalto the output of the
sourceat largesourceintensities
Io. However,it shouldbe
notedthat the absorptionparameteris definedin termsof
the local intensity[Eq. (1)], and the local intensityalso
approaches
a constant
valueat largeIo (saturation).Hence,
theheatingrateapproaches
a constantvalueindependent
of
the sourceintensityat largeIo.
The losses
described
by Eq. (17) arecompletelyforeign
to the conceptsof linear acoustics.Weak shocktheory
(Blackstock,1966) assumesthat lossesin the mediumarisingfromthefundamental
frequency,
linearabsorption
coefficientof the mediuma• are small.As long asthis assumption is valid, aw• is independentof the linear loss
mechanisms
of the material.In reality,the lossesrepresented
by aw• occurbecause
of generation
and absorption
of high
frequencies
duringshockdevelopment.
However,thedegree
to whichtheselosses
occurdepends
onlyupontheshockand
not upon the specificdetailsof the lossmechanisms
involved.Thus operationally,aw• is a qualitativelydifferent
lossmechanismand has a fundamentallydifferentdepend2438
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Of course,thisis not the wholestoryfor anyrealpropa-

gatingmedium.
At lowamplitudes,
theabsorption
doesnot
goto zerobutratherhasthevalueof thelinearabsorption
coefficient
a• of thematerial.Furthermore,
evenfor • < 1,
nonlinearities
of the propagating
mediumtransferenergy
fromthefundamental
frequency
of thewaveto higherorder
harmonicsthat areabsorbed
at a higherratethanthefunda-

mentalby linearlossmechanisms
in the medium.These
losses
canbe determined,first,by computingthe harmonic

spectrum
at a particular
pointalongthepropagation
path
usingweakshocktheoryandthenby allowingthewaveto
propagate
aninfinitesimal
distance
Alalonga raytube,takingintoaccount
thenonzero
absorption
ofthematerial,
i.e.,
oo

I(AI) = ezlo• B2(•)e
n

-- 2a.l
'

n=l

(22)

wherea, is thelinearabsorption
coefficient
of thematerial
at the nth harmonicof the sourcefrequency.Substituting

thisin Eq. (1) givesthe totalfinite amplitudeabsorption
parametera•n (asAI approaches
zero)

t•fin(0')---

•a.B :z( er)
!1

•B: (a)

+ t•ws-• t•ma
t + aws.

(23)

n

The first term is the materialabsorption
parametert•ma
t . It
takes care of linear lossesand modificationsin those losses

resulting
fromchanges
in thewaveform
throughnonlinear

processes.
Thesecond
termexpresses
thelosses
attheshock
frontasgivenbyEq. (17). For •r< 1,aw•= 0 andthetotal
finiteamplitude
absorption
isjustt•ma
t. Furthermore,
since
the waveformis not greatlydistortedfor •r< 1, a goodapproximation
tothetotalabsorption
canbeobtained
bysumDaleckieta/.' Focusedfiniteamplitude
absorption
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ming over a modest number of harmonics. A number of
methodsexistfor determiningthe maximumnumberof harmonicsto beusedin the summation.For a nonzeropropagation distance A! into the new medium, the maximum har-

monic to be used can be estimatedby requiring that the
exponentialterm in Eq. (22) be significant.
For cr> 1, awsaccountsfor the absorptionwhich would
occur evenif the linear lossof the medium were very small
whereasO•ma
t is a first order attempt to estimatethe excess
lossesarisingfrom nonzerobut modestlinear absorptionin a
real medium. This will be valid in a real medium if its linear

absorptionissmallenoughthat weakshocktheorycorrectly
represents
the harmonicdistributionin the wave.This clearly is true in our experimentsat the interfacebetweenwater
and the agarsample.An exampleof the dependence
of O•ma
t
on the shockparametercris givenin Fig. 4.
The parameterO•ma
t Occursbecausethe nonzerolosses
at low frequencyare neglectedin weakshocktheory.It also
accountsfor the processof achievinga stableshockstructure
in the new medium. This stabilization

occurs over a distance

AI, suchthat the exponentialterm in Eq. (22) becomesinsignificant,asgivenby AI a. -• 1. Thus the high frequencies
stabilizemore rapidly with distancethan the low frequencies.For thesereasons,the summationusedto obtain O•ma
t
shouldnot extendto veryhighfrequencies
for nonzeropropagationdistances.A comparisonof the predictionsof Eq.
(23) with a more rigorousanalyticalformulationinvolving
the solution of Burgers equation for the plane-wavecase
(Christopher, 1990 and Christopher and Parker, 1990)
showsthat thisapproach[ i.e., Eq. (23) ] shouldbe reasonably accuratefor the experimentalconditionsusedhere.The
3% agar usedfor the experimentshad a measuredsmall
signalabsorptioncoefficientwhich was approximatelyproportional to the frequencyin the low megahertzregion,

whereasthe absorptionin water hasa quadraticfrequency
dependence.
Hence,thereis somefrequency
fmaxwherethe
two absorptioncoefficients
will be equaland thiswastaken
to givethe limitingfrequencyfor the summation.This frequencycorresponds
to a certainharmonicnumbert/ma
x. ApplyingEq. (22) to the casewherethe wavehastraveleda
small distancel' into the medium gives
/•max

O•ma
t (0') =

-- 2ctnl'

2

Z.=•a.B.(o')l•,=oe
nmax 2

•;.

-- 2ctnl' '

(24)

•B . (•r)lz,=oe

wherea. is the linearabsorptioncoefficient
of the medium
for the nth harmonicof the fundamentalfrequencyof the
soundfield. In this study,l' is smalland the waveis assumed
to be planeoverthat distance.For the reasonsgivenabove,
this model is expectedto be valid for a distanceinto the

sample
ofabout1/O•nmax
whichisoftheorderof 1cmforthe
material usedin this study.
C. Tests of theory

Equation( 1) indicatesthat, to measurethe absorption
parameter,
it isnecessary
to knowboththeintensityI andits
divergence.
With thebroadbeamsof planepistonsources,
it
is possibleto measuretotal local intensitiesevenat finite
amplitudesby usinga steelsphereradiometer(Carstensen
et al., 1980, 1982). Unfortunately, we had no completely
satisfactoryway to measurethe local intensityin a sharply
focusedsoundfieldat veryhighintensitiesat megahertzfre-

quencies.
Hence,theabsorption
parameteritself[ asdefined
in Eq. ( 1) ] couldnotbemeasured
directly.However,both
the sourceintensityandthe heatingrateof a samplecouldbe
measureddirectly. The sourceintensity Io can be determined radiometrically.The heatingrate H in units of ab-

sorbedpowerdensityat the targetisjust -- V-I whereI is
the localintensity.This heatingrate in turn canbe relatedto
the rate of changeof temperatureT
dT

•

I0.0 -

dt

2-

o.,

I

I

i.o

I

I

Io.o

FIG. 4. The materialabsorptionparameterËmatplottedasa functionof the
shockparameteror.It is assumed
herethat thesmallsignalabsorption
coefficientof the materialis directlyproportionalto frequencyandarea
• is normalized to the linear fundamentalabsorptioncoefficienta•.
2439

(25)

pC

wherep
isthedensity
and½isthespecific
heatofthemateri-

5-

0.1

-- V.I

= •,
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al. Sincethe sourceintensityand the heatingrate in the field
can be related theoretically[e.g., through Eqs. (4), (17),
and (23) ] thisprovidesuswith an experimental
testof the
theory.
First, let usconsiderthepredictedinfluenceof thematerial absorptionamaton the local heatingrate in the field.
Figure5 showsthe heatingrateH for this absorptionnormalizedto the sourceintensityIo plottedas a functionof
sourceintensity.This is the sameprocessasshownin Fig. 4
exceptthathereall of thequantities
aredirectlymeasurable.
The heatingratedependsuponthe small-amplitude
absorption coefficient(and its dependenceupon frequency) and
the harmoniccomposition
of the soundfieldwhich,in turn,
dependsuponthe sourceintensityaccordingto Eqs. (3)(5). A specificexampleis givenin Fig. 5, but the general
characteristics
of the (H/Io)mat curvesare all alike. For
or,( 1 (linear acoustics),(H/Io ) matis constantand determinedby the smallsignalabsorptionof the mediumat the
fundamentalfrequency.As Io increases,the normalized
heatingrate risesreachinga maximumat approximately
Dalecki eta/.: Focusedfiniteamplitudeabsorption
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I0.0 -

I0.0 8MHz

•

2

•

s

4MHz

2MHz

2

•

1.0

0.1

Io (W/cm2)

;

0.1

I

'

,.0

I

,0.0

[

]

I

,00.0

Io (W/era2)

FIG. 5. PredictedheatingrateH resultingfromexcess
materialabsorption
normalizedt6 the sourceintensityIo. Frequency= 4 MHz; observation
pointis0.5 cmbeyondthesurfaceof a 3% agarsample;
focallengthof the
source= 10 cm; distanceof the samplefrom the focus= 2 cm; measured
smallsignalabsorption
coefficient
is0.01Np/cm/MHz. nma,•
-- 15. (•r = 1
at •; •r = 1.5at •; •r = 3 at + ).
I0.0

tr = 1.5 and then falls inverselywith Io for tr> 3.
Second, consider the characteristics of weak shock heat-

ing as it relatessourceintensityto local heat development.
The weakshockheatingiszerofor tr < 1 andthenrisesrapidly near tr-- 1. (H/Io)ws reachesa maximum at tr = 1.93.
For tr > 3, (H/Io ) wsdecreases
inverselywith Io. The predicteddependence[ Eq. (17) ] of the normalizedweakshock
heatingon (1) frequency,(2) proximity to the focus,and
(3) focallengthof the sourceis illustratedin Fig. 6(a)-(c).
Increasingthe frequencydecreasesthe sourceintensityrequiredto producea givenweak shockheatingrate but does
not affectthe maximumpossiblerateof heating[Fig. 6(a) ].
As oneapproaches
the focusof a givensoundfield,the maximum normalizedheatingrate increasesand it is possibleto
achievethat maximumrate at lowersourceintensities[Fig.
6(b) ].If onemaintainsa constantratio Zr/Zoand variesthe
focallengthof the sourceZo,onefindsthat highermaximum
heatingratescanbe achievedwith shortfocallengths;however,somewhathighersourceintensities
arerequiredto producemaximalheating[Fig. 6(c) ]. As mentionedabove,an
analogousphenomenonis found with plane waves.This is
illustratedin Fig. 7. In this case,the upperlimit to the heating rate increases
asthe point of observationapproaches
the
source.In all cases,larger sourceintensitiesare requiredto
producethismaximalheatingwhenthe pointof observation
is closer to the source.

normalized

heatingrate is constant.In Fig. 6 (b) and (c), the maximum
normalizedheatingrate changesin accordancewith variationsin F. The sourceintensityfor which the maximumnormalizedheatingoccursis determinedby the requirement
that tr-----1.93 [Eqs. (10)-(12)]. This agreeswith results
obtainedby othersof heatingmeasurements
in artificial tissue( Baconand Carstensen,1990). When their data are pre2440
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It is helpfulto considerall of thesephenomenain terms
of the behaviorof the functionF in Eq. (17). Sincethe term
on the right-handsideof Eq. (17) reachesa limit of unity for
•>) 3 (Fig. 2), the maximum value of awsfor a particular
geometryis 1IF. In Fig. 6(a), the geometricalfactorsand
hence F remain constant and so the maximum

•
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FIG. 6. (a) The effectof frequencyonweakshockheatingusinga spherically convergingwavemodel.For eachof the curves,Zr -- 2 cm and zo = 10
cm. Increasingfrequencydecreases
the intensityrequiredto producefinite
amplitudeheatingbut it doesnot affectthe maximumobtainablenormalizedheatingrateH/I o. (b) The dependence
of weakshockheatingonproximity to the focususinga sphericallyconvergingwave model. Frequency = 4 MHz; Zo= 10 cm. The maximum obtainable heating H/Io
increases
as the point of observationapproaches
the focusand weakshock
heatingoccursat lower sourceintensities.Valuesof zr are in cm. (c) The
dependence
of weakshockheatingon the focallengthof the sourceusinga
sphericallyconvergingwavemodel.Frequency= 4 MHz; zr/Zo = 0.1. For
constantratios,shorterfocallengthsproducehighernormalizedmaximum
heatingratesH/Io, but higher sourceintensitiesare necessaryto achieve
maximalheating.Valuesof zo are in cm.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURES

A. Source intensity
Z =45cm
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FIG. 7. Normalizedweak shockheatingfor planewaves.Frequency-- 4
MHz. Maximum heatingrates increaseas the point of observationapproachesthe sourcebut highersourceintensitiesare necessary
to achieve
maximalheating.

sentedas H/Io, the maximum heating occursat approximately •r = 2.
Total heatingis the sumof the excessmaterialand weak
shockheatingrates.This behaviorisillustratedin Fig. 8. The
assumptions
leadingto thisconclusionshouldbevalidunder
the experimentalconditionsof this study.
The approachthat we haveusedhere is simpleenough
to allow a good intuitive feelingfor the physicalprocesses
that areinvolved.Weak shocktheoryprovidesthebasicconceptsof finite amplitude absorption.However, it assumes
that the linearabsorptionof the propagatingmediumis negligible and needsto be appliedwith care. Separationof absorptioninto material and weak shockcomponentsis a conceptualconvenience
invokedto dealwith the nonzerolinear
absorptionof the medium usedfor temperaturemeasurementsin this study.Equation (5) further adaptsthe model
sothat the field hasthe experimentallyobservedgain at the
focus.With theseprocedures,it is possibleto predict the
nonlinear absorptionunder the specialconditionsused in
this study.

10.0 -

Focusedsoundfieldsweregeneratedby oneinch diameter piezoceramicdisks (and, in one case,a 2-in. diameter
quartzelement)whichwerecoupledto planoconcave
aluminumlenses.The sourceintensityIo wasmeasured
by placing
a large absorbingtargetdirectly in front of the lensand determining the total acousticpower with a radiation force
balance.Io wastaken to be the total acousticpowerdivided
by the area of the sourceelement in the transducer.The
entire systemfrom the input of the power amplifier to the
acousticpower in the water immediately in front of the
transducerwasfound to be linear up to the highestpowers
usedin the study.To avoidexcessive
heatingof the sample,
only modestaveragetotal powers(of the orderof 1 W) were
used.When finite amplitudeeffectsweredesired,the source
was pulsedwith 100-pson-timesand appropriateoff-times
to keepthe heatingratesat manageablelevels.
B. Field intensity

At low intensities,our standardprobewasa 50-pmthermocoupleembeddedin castablerubber. Using its response
to very short bursts ( < 0.1 s) of sound,the fine thermocouple is able to resolvethe focal beam profilesof all of the
transducersusedin this study. In thosecasesin which it was
necessaryto have absolutevaluesfor the field intensity near
the focus,we calibratedthe responseof the thermocouple
probe to 0.05-s pulsesof soundby comparisonwith a steel
sphereradiometerin an unfocusedsoundfield. Of course,
absolutevaluesof intensityin thesesoundfieldswere determined only at small amplitudeswhere the responseof the
thermocoupleis a linear functionof intensity.
C. Sample preparation

To emphasizefinite amplitudeheating,we soughta solid medium with a very low, small-signalabsorptioncoefficient. In our studies,aqueouspreparationsof agar served
that function. A fine copper-constantanthermocouple
(junction diameter < 50 pm) was mountedin the sample
chamber, 3% agar was poured around the thermocouple
and allowed to harden. The distancefrom thermocouple
junction to the front faceof the samplewasapproximately5
mm. The agarconcentrationwasa compromisebetweenthe
desired low, small-signal absorption coefficient (which
would

have been achieved

best at low concentrations

of

agar) and stability and reproducibility of measurements,
which requireda comparativelysolidsupportfor the thermocouple.
D. Heating measurements

ß

ß

0.1'

o.,
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,oo.o
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FIG. 8. Total normalizedheatingrate (--) is assumedto be the sumof the
weak shock(..-) and material (---) heatingcontributions.Conditionsare
as usedin Fig. 5.
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As has been recognizedfrom the first applicationsof
thermocouplesfor ultrasonic heating measurements(Fry
and Fry, 1954), the presenceof the thermocouplein the
soundfield resultsin localizedviscousheating which is a
potential sourceof error. This is particularly troublesome
when the inherent absorptioncoefficientof the medium is
very small. Our solutionto this problem was to use long
exposuretimes( --•2 s). Localizedheatingof the thermocouDaleckieta/.:Focused
finiteamplitude
absorption
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namic systemconsideredhere, but an estimatebasedon the

formulationof Dickinson(1985) gavethe error to be typically 20% at low amplitudes.Experimentalcomparisons
of
the heatingrate measuredby thermocouplesmadefrom different thicknesses of wire indicate that this error is less than

10% in practice.
E. Beam patterns versus heating patterns

0.2 "•';.......................

0I
0

!

I

I

I

i

2

3

4

TIME (sec)
FIG. 9. Representative
temperaturemeasurements.
The solidcurverepresentsthe temperatureasrecordedby a thermocouple
embedded
in an agar
sample.The dashedcurve is the temperaturerise which would have occurredin the mediumin the absenceof the thermocouple.It wasobtained
by computinga seriesof heatingcurvesfor the measuredbeampatternof
the sourceandmatchingthemto the experimentalcurvein the time period
t > 1 s. The dotted curve, the differencebetweenthe solidand dashedcurves,

isthetemperaturerisewhichresultsfrom localizedheatingandotherspuriouseffectsrelatedto the presenceof the thermocouple.

In orderto makethe correctionsto the temperaturedata
for heat diffusionalluded to above,we requireinformation
on the spatialdistributionof the heatingrate at thesiteof the
thermocouple.The only deviceavailableto uswith adequate
resolutionfor thesesharplyfocusedsoundfieldsis the thermocoupleitself. At low intensities,we found that the responseof the thermocoupleto short (0.05 s) pulseswas a
linear functionof local intensityovera rangegreaterthan a
factor of 10. Thus the low intensitybeam patternscouldbe
obtainedby slowly sweepingthe thermocoupleacrossthe
beamwhile pulsingthe sourceat a cycleof 0.05 s on and 2 s
off. The focallengthZoof the field wastaken to be the distance from the source where the sound beam had its smallest

crosssection.At thepresenttime,thereisno established
way
to measuredirectly the heatingpatternsof focusedsound
fieldsundernonlinearconditions.Thermocoupleshavesufficientspatialresolutionfor the task if very shortpulsesof
sound are used in the measurements but we have no basis in

presentknowledgeto concludethat the localizedheatingat
the thermocoupleinterfaceis proportionalto the heatingof
pie is confinedto a layer of a few tens of micrometersand,
becauseof heatdiffusion,the rate of riseof temperatureresultingfrom localizedheatingbecomesnegligibleaftera few
tenthsof a second(Fig. 9 ). In contrast,thedirectheatingof
the medium by absorption,is distributedover the sound
beam with a radius of the order of 1 mm. Thus the rate of rise

of temperatureof the mediumbetween1 and 2 s is dominated by heatingof the medium. Use of the data obtainedbe-

tween 1 and 2 s avoidedthe artifact of localizedheating
causedby the presenceof the thermocouplein the sound
field, but for our focusedsound fields, heat diffusion from

the beamhad a significanteffectupon the rate of rise of
temperatureat timesgreaterthan 0.5 s. Hence,it was neces-

saryto applya theoreticalcorrectionto thetemperature
data
(as discussedbelow) for heat diffusion from the soundbeam

to obtainthe actualheatingrate.
For temperaturedataacquisition,
theoutputof thethermocoupleamplifierwasrecordedona stripchartor convertedto digitalformandstoredin a laboratorycomputer.Sample temperaturedata are shownin Fig. 9. Theseraw data

includecontributions
fromlocalizedrelativemotionheating
of thethermocouple
aswellasdirectheatingof themedium.
Note the rapidrisein thefirst0.1-0.2 s (localizedheating)
followedby a slowerrisewhichis dominatedby heatingof
the medium.The problemof relativemotionlosses
in a finite
amplitudewavehasnot beeninvestigated.
For the present
study,the questionhasbeenavoidedby eliminationof local

heatingfrom the total heatingrates.A furtherpotential
sourceof erroris the conductionof heatawayfrom the center of thefieldalongthethermocouple
wires.The magnitude
of this effectis difficultto estimate,particularlyin the dy2442
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the medium under shock conditions. For this reason we have

computedthe effectsof finiteamplitudeson heatingpatterns
as discussed below.

Therearetwo qualitativelydifferentfiniteamplitudeeffects on the beam patternsof sound sources.First, under
certain conditions,the distribution of the intensity of the
sounditselfis changedbecauseof relativelygreaterattenuationof the axialportionof thebeam.This tendsto "flatten"
the beam pattern when the axial portion of the beam becomes a sawtooth wave (Muir and Carstensen, 1980; Car-

stensenet al., 1980, Shooteret al., 1974). Secondand perhapsmoreimportantfor this study,the "heatingpattern"of
the soundfieldcanbe sharpenedwhenthe shockparameter
for the axial portion of the beam is between 1 and 3. This
arisesbecausethe heating rate increasesvery rapidly as a
functionof intensityonceshockformationbegins.Thus the
large axial intensitiesproduce disproportionatelygreater
heatingratesthan the lower intensitiesaway from the axis.
When the shock parameteris much greater than 3, the
transaxialintensitydistributionand the heatingratescombine to make the heatingpattern broader than it is at low
sourceintensities.We treatedthe subjectby measuringthe
transaxialintensitypattern of the transducerat low intensities and computingfinite amplitudeeffectsfor off-axisfield
pointsasthoughthey corresponded
to proportionallylower
sourceintensitiesthan pointson the axis. Examplesof such
computedheatingpatternsare shownin Fig. 10.
F. Data processing

To relatethe observedheatingrate at 1.5sto the initial
heatingrateof the mediumat eachexperimentalcondition,a
Daleckiet aL:Focused
finiteamplitude
absorption
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sourceQ [Q = 2•rrArAzT(r,z) ] of crosssectionArAz located at r, z is (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959; Carstensenet al.,
1981)

T(t) 2•rrArAzT(r,z)
exp[
- (r2-3z2)/4•ct
],
8(met)3/2
(26)

wheret istime andtcisthe thermal diffusivityof the medium.
The temperatureat the originfrom an arbitraryultrasonically createdheatingpatterncanbe obtainedby summationof
an appropriateseriesof rings

T(t,:al•ral•z
(77'•
A•)
(/rKt)
3/2 -- •'t ß .

(27)

The sourcestrengthT(r,z) is
T(r,z) =

.0l

2

I

0

I

2

Trans axial distance (mm)
FIG. 10. Calculatednonlinear effectson heating patterns of focused
sources.Frequency-- 4 MHz, Zo-- 10 cm; Zr -- 2 cm. All curvesare nor-

malizedto axialheatingrate.CurveA is for Io -- 0.1 W/cm2 (or= 0.24);
CurveB is for Io -- 5 W/cm2 (or- 1.7);CurveC is for Io -- 100W/cm:
(or= 7.5). At low sourceintensitiesthe heatingpatternand the soundintensitybeampatternare identical.When or-- 1.7, the heatingpatternis
somewhatnarrowerthanthe smallamplitudeheatingpatternbut for very
largeaxialintensities,
whenthefieldapproaches
saturation,
theheatingpatternactuallybecomes
broaderthanthesmallamplitudepattern.Computationsare basedon the convergingsphericalwavemodelof the soundfield.

normalizedcurveof axial temperatureversustime wascomputed.We assumethat the thermocouplejunction is located
onthe axisof a radiallysymmetricheatingpattern.The heating pattern can be modeled as a seriesof discretecoaxial
rings about the thermocouplejunction which is locatedon
the axisof symmetryat r = 0, z -- 0 (seeFig. 11). The temperature at the origin from an instantaneous,ring, heat

2(aws + O•rnat
)I(r,z)At

,

(28)

pC
whereI(r,z) is the localintensity,p is the density,C is the
specificheat (mechanicalunits) of the medium, and At is
the infinitesimalof time. Of course,becausethe propagation
is nonlinear,both awsand C•ma
t are functionsof r and z. In
practice,the product2(aws + lSgmat
)•r(F,Z)wascalculatedas
discussed
abovefor the heatingpatterns.For a finite exposureperiod (e.g., 1.5 s) Eq. (28) is substitutedin Eq. (26)
and the summation(integration) carriedout over r, z, and t.
These plots provide a ratio betweenthe rate of changeof
temperatureobservedat 1.5 s, when the effectsof localized
heating of the thermocoupleare negligible,to the rate of
heating of the medium, dT/dt at t- 0. Becauseof finite
amplitudeeffects,a differentheatingpattern and diffusion
correctionwasrequiredfor eachnew intensityin the experimental procedure.
In summary,the finite amplitudetheory wasusedtwice
in thesetests.Its primary use was to predict local heating
rates as a function of sourceintensity. Secondarily,theory
was usedin the computationof the spatialheatingpatterns
which,in turn, wereusedto computethe heatdiffusionneeded to relate the rate of rise of temperatureat 1.5 s to the
heatingrate. In this way temperaturemeasurementscould
be relatedto sourceintensitymeasurements
throughtheory.
III. EXPERIMENTAL

TESTS

The raw temperatureversustime data frequentlyprovidea clearillustrationof finiteamplitudeeffectson heating.
Figure 12 showsthe temperaturecurvesfor two exposure
conditionsof equalaverageintensity.Curve A wasa pulsed

exposure
with a sourceintensityof 15W/cm2 (orapproxiFIG. 11. The coordinatesystemusedin modeling
the heatingpattern as a seriesof discretecoaxial
in the z direction with the z axis of the coordinate

ageintensity
of0.25W/cm2.CurveB wasa continuous
wave
exposure
with an intensityof 0.25 W/cm2. If the heating

systemcoincidentwith the axisof the soundbeam.

mechanism were linear, the two curves would be identical.

• Z rings
distributed
inr andz. Sound
propagation
is

•-Ar
II

Az
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mately 3) duringthe on-timeof the pulse,and with an aver-

However, the heating rate for caseA was approximately
three times that for caseB. The experimentaldata in this
form qualitativelydemonstratethe increasein heatingdueto
nonlinearities.
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FIG. 12. Raw temperaturedata demonstratingnonlinearheating.In both

examples,
thetemporalaveragesourceintensityis0.25W/cm2.CurveB is
c.w., whereas,in CurveA the waveformconsists
of a train of 100ps pulses
eachwith a sourceintensityof 15W/cm 2.

FIG. 14. Focal heatingin a sharplyfocusedsoundfield.Observedand predicted,normalized,heatingratesare comparedat the focusof a 3.6-MHz
sourcewith a focallengthof 4.7 cm; G = 11;thermocoupledepth= 0.5 cm
in 3% agar. Although the frequenciesin Figs. 13 and 14 are roughlythe
same,the maximum weak shock heating is greater here becauseof the
smallerfocallength.Focusedwaveformulationswereusedfor heatingrate

predictions.
(•r = 2 at •).

Figure 13presentsthe normalizedheatingrates(H/Io )
for a 4-MHz sourcewith a focallengthof 10cm at positions
in the soundfieldwherez,./Zois 0.1 and 0.25. Theseobservations are comparedto the predictionsof the focused[Eq.
(21 ) ] andsphericallyconverging[ Eq. (20) ] modelsfor the
soundfield. For z,./Zo = 0.25, both modelsare goodpredictorsof nonlinearheating.For z,./Zo = 0.1 the focusedmodel
continuesto be a good predictor. However, as the focusis
approached,the simplifiedsphericallyconvergingmodel,
which ignoresdiffraction and hence leads to a narrower
beamthan is realizedin practice,significantlyoverestimates
theheatingat all sourceintensities.Nevertheless,
theexperimental data illustrate the predictedcharacteristicthat, as

10.0

the focusis approached,the nonlinearheatingincreases
and
the onsetof this nonlinearheating occursat lower source
intensities[ Fig. 6 (b) ].
The increasein finite amplitudeheatingwith decreasing
focallengthZoasanticipatedin Fig. 6 (c) is shownin Fig. 14.
The transducerused for this test had approximatelythe
samefrequency(3.6 MHz) as in Fig. 13 but only one-half
the focal length (Zo = 4.7 cm). Note that, in this example,
the maximum heatingrate exceedsby a factor of 10 that
which would be expectedif the mechanismwere linear. In
this case,the thermocouplewas placedat the focusof the
soundfield. The solid curve is the predicted heating rate
normalizedto the sourceintensityusingthe focusedmodel
[Eqs. (5), (12), and (21) ].
As notedin Fig. 6(a), increasingthe frequencylowers
the sourceintensity at which finite amplitude heating be-
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FIG. 13. Comparisonof observedand predicted,normalized,heatingrates
showingthe effectof proximity of the point of observationto the focus.
Frequency= 4 MHz; thermocoupledepth = 0.5 cm in 3% agar;Zo= 10
cm. Open circles,Zr/ZO= 0.25; solid circles,Zr/ZO= 0.1. Curve A is the
predictedheatingfor the Zr/Zo -- 0.25 caseusingeitherthe sphericallyconvergingwaveor the focusedwavemodels.Curve B showsthat the spherically convergingwave model (solid line) overestimatesthe heating rate at
Zr/Zo -- 0.1. However, the focusedwave model (dashed line) with the experimentallyobservedfocalgainof G = 8.8 satisfactorilypredictsthe heat-

ingat thisdistance.(•r = 2 at • for curveA; •r = 2 at • for curveB).
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FIG. 15.Comparison
of observed
and predictednormalized,heatingrates
at 6 MHz. Thermocouple
depth= 0.5 cm in 3% agar;Zo= 18cm;Zr = 1.2
cm.In comparison
with Figs.13and 14,thehigherfrequency
hereresultsin
a highersmallsignalheatingrate.Thistendsto obscurethenonlinearcontributionsto the heating.In addition,the largerfocallengthusedin these
measurements tends to minimize the relative contributions of weak shock

heating.(•r = 2 at •).
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comesevidentbut thisdoesnotincreasethemagnitudeof the
finite amplitudelosses.The small-signalabsorptioncoefficientof materialsdo increasewith frequency,however,and,
hence, the finite amplitude lossestend to be obscuredat
higherfrequencies.
This is illustratedby comparisonof the
6-MHz data in Fig. 15 with that for lower frequencies.A
further reasonfor the lower heatingelevationfor the measureddata in Fig. 15 is the fact that the attenuationin water
is sufficiently
high that we areat the limitsof the applicability of weak shocktheory.
IV. DISCUSSION

In general,nonlinearprocesses
increaselossesand heating. This resultsfrom the continuousdistortionof the waveform and consequentgenerationof high frequencycomponentsin the waveasit progresses
throughthe medium.The
nonlinearlygenerated,high frequenciesare absorbedmore
rapidly than the low frequencywhich characterizesthe
source field. The losses associated with the shock front are

essentially
independent
of thelinearabsorptioncoefficient
of
the mediumas long as it is small. This is the specialcase
considered
byweakshocktheory.We havechosento explore
the usefulness
of its predictionsbecauseit demonstratesthe
fundamentalphysicalprocesses
which are involvedin nonlinear ultrasonicheating.
To testthe usefulness
of weakshocktheoryin predicting
finiteamplitudeabsorption,measurements
of heatingin 3%
agar samples,producedafter propagationthrough a water
path,wereconductedfor a varietyof frequencies
anddegrees
of focusing.Measurementswere made in the prefocaland
focal regions.The theory was usedto predict the acoustic
intensityin theconverging
soundfield,therateof dissipation
of the ultrasonicenergythroughoutthe field and deviations
of the heatingpattern from the acousticbeam pattern. In

conditionsof this study. In particular, the sphericallyconvergingmodelis a goodpredictorof nonlinearlosson-axisin
the prefocalregionbeforediffractioneffectslimit the wave
amplitude,and by using a Gaussianbeam the model becomesa reasonablepredictorof nonlinearlossnear and at
the focus. Even the Gaussianmodel, though, does not account for the minima and maxima that occurin the prefocal
region.This near field structuregivesrise to spatialfluctuationsin the heatingpattern, but thesefluctuationstend to
be smoothedout by thermal conductionwithin the medium.
Indeed,the agreementthat hasbeenobtainedwith the Gaussiantheory suggests
that this mechanismcan be very effective, and it is therefore not always necessaryto model the
detailed structures of the field. The version of the Gaussian

beammodelusedheredoesnot modelthe phaseof the wave,
but is hasnevertheless
beenshownto givegoodpredictions
of the harmonicamplitudes(Bacon, 1984). The predictions
are expectedto be reliablein the vicinity of the focus,which
is wherethe heatingeffectsare greatest.There are, therefore,
important biomedicalapplicationswhere thesepredictions
are relevant,e.g., exposureof the fetusthrough a poorly attenuatingwindow of urine and/or amniotic fluid (Bacon
and Carstensen,1990). At present,there is no analytical
solutionof the generalproblemof focusedsoundfieldsincludingthe effectsof diffraction,dispersion,and absorption.
Comprehensivesolutionsto the general problem involve
computationallyintensive,step-by-steppropagationsof the
wave from sourceto field point taking into accountthe distortion by nonlinearitiesand the losseswhich occur at each
step (Bakhvalovet al., 1978;Haran and Cook, 1983;Swindell, 1986; Hart and Hamilton, 1988; Bacon, 1989; Bacon
and Baker, 1989;Christopher,1990;Christopherand Parker, 1990).

Becauseof its simplicity,this approachto nonlinearabsorptionand heatinghasbeenhelpful in understandingthe
spiteof the fact that the weakshocktheoryfor.spherical fundamentalphysicalphenomenainvolvedin finite ampliwaves (Blackstock, 1972) does not consider diffraction eftude absorption.Of particularinteresthereis the prediction
fectsand the inherent absorptionof the medium, it can be
[Eq. (17)] that the weak shockcontributionto the total
usedto predictfinite amplitudeabsorptionwith reasonable absorptioncanbe written asthe productof a purely geometaccuracyin the proximalfocal regionbeforediffractioninrical term and a term that dependsonly on the shockparamtroducesan important limitation to the amplitudeof the
eterc. Our experimentaltestswerechosento emphasizethis
beam. With Bacon's (1984) formulation for diffraction, fiweak shock componentof the heating. For most medical
nite amplitudeheatingcanbe predictedwith reasonableacapplicationsof focusedultrasoundwheresmallsignaltissue
curacyevenat the focus.Although the Gaussianbeamis not
absorptioncoefficientsare largeand wherea significantpart
the same as the true beam, Bacon (1986) has shown that it
of the soundpathis in tissue,it wouldbe wiseto beginwith a
theoretical formulation which includes these tissue losses.
can be successfully
matchedto the field of a focusedpiston
sourceto predict nonlineareffects.By combiningfinite amEven when the propagationpath is mainly in tissue,it
plitude absorptionwith the excessabsorptionof harmonics hasbeenshownthat significantextra heatingdue to nonlinasthe wavepassesinto the materialsurroundingthe thermoear propagationcan occur. For instance,Swindell (1985)
couple, we have been able to describethe dissipationof
predictedthat it is possibleto obtain approximately50%
sound in focused nonlinear ultrasound fields where the small
enhancementof heatingfor propagationin tissue,which is
signalabsorptionis relativelysmall. Becausefinite amplisimilar to the enhancementmeasuredby Hynynen (1987).
tudeabsorptionismuchgreaterin focusedthanin unfocused Measurementsof nonlinearlossesin biologicaltissueusing
fields,the evidencefor weakshockabsorptionin the current
focused,1-MHz ultrasoundwere alsoreportedby Gossand
seriesof experimentsis somewhatclearer than our earlier
Fry ( 1981) and Fry et al. (1989). Duck and Starritt (1989)
studyof nonlinearabsorptionphenomena(Carstensenetal.,
measuredthe excessabsorptionof the fundamentalby com1982).
paring measuredpulseenergiesin water at high and low
The theoreticalprocedures
in thispaperprovidereason- sourcepowersfor severalaxial positions.
able modelsfor the nonlinearlossesfor the experimental
Success
in hyperthermiaandthermalsurgeryfrequently
2445
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dependsuponbeingableto depositheatselectivelyat depths
somewhatbelowthe surfaceof thebody.If plane-waveultrasoundis used,the maximum heat developmentis usuallyat
the surfaceof the body. With plane wavesat finite amplitudes,surfaceheating,if anything,would be exaggerated.
On purely linear considerations,it is frequentlydesirableto
usefocusedfieldsfor deepheating.The qualitativecharacteristicsof finite amplitude heatingwhich have been illustrated here suggestways in which nonlinear phenomena
may be employedto selectivelyincreasethe absorptionparametersof tissueand thus increaseheatingin desiredlocations in the deep tissues($windell, 1985, Hynynen, 1987).
Theoreticaldevelopmentswhich adequatelyconsiderthe effectsof diffraction,dispersion,and absorptionalongthe entire path of propagationwill be necessaryfor this and other
applicationsin medicalultrasoundto be realized (Christopher, 1990;Christopherand Parker, 1990).

v. CONCLUSION

This paperhas developeda methodfor predictingthe
heatingrate due to the absorptionof focusedultrasoundunder conditionsof nonlinear propagation.A particular advantage of the method is its simplicity, with resultsbeing
expressedin analyticalform. If the propagationpath containsa significantamountof materialwith a low attenuation,
then a shockcan form and the effectiveabsorptionparameter can be high comparedwith that for soft tissue.Under
the experimentalconditionsused here, at a frequencyof
about 4 MHz, the maximum absorptioncoefficientin 3%
agarwasin the range0.3-0.8 Np/cm. The methodcouldbe
incorporatedinto a modelof heat diffusionand perfusionto
calculatetemperaturerisesin applicationssuchas hyperthermia or ultrasounddiagnosis.
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wherero = ka2/2 andG is the amplitudegainat thefocus.
For thislossless
case,the divergenceof the intensityasgiven
in Eq. (A3) is zero.
For the generalnonlinearcase,all of the harmonicamplitudeshave the generalform givenby Eq. (A3) (Bacon,
1986) and henceit canbe shownby integratingalonga ray
tube that the intensityis
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where the nonlinear losses are accounted for in the summa-

tion term and the Gaussianradial dependence
of the shock
parameteris describedas
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The divergenceof Eq. (A4) givesthe off-axisvariation
of the heatingrate, i.e., the heatingpatternas a functionof
the shockparameter
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The finite amplitudeabsorptionfor the focusedcaseis
obtainedby usingEqs. (A6) and (A4) in Eq. ( 1) to giveEq.
(17) where now

F= Zox/l+R2
{ln[Gf+ x/G3--1]

APPENDIX

The second-order,nonlinear,parabolicwave equation
hasa low-amplitudesolution(e.g., Bacon,1986)
PO
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--jR)]+j(a•t--kz)
pe
(A1)
(1 --jR)
for a Gaussianbeamwith focusat Zr = 0 andradial position

r, whereR = 2(z -- Zo)/ka 2,Zois thefocallength,a is the
focalbeamradiusat the exp( -- 1) amplitudelevel,and k is
the wavenumber.The particlevelocitycan be determined

from Eq. (A 1) usingu = V(I) where(I) = -p/( jcopo
). In
cylindricalcoordinates,this gives
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Forthecases
described
in thispaper[ rR/ro( 1 + R 2)] is
small and F is givenby Eq. (21 ).
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